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TOKYO 3h - Chou En-tai of-dered today in an abrupt switchfrom his v.arlike tactics to negoti-ate a "peaceful liberation" of FOP-
mosa and said agreement could bereached at Geneva next week onthe repatriation of U.S. prisoners.
The Chinese premier and for-eign minister. in a major policyspeech broadcast by Peiping radioIW hailed the Western powers willing-ness to cooperate at the Siimmit
conference and urged ,oncrete ac-tions now to end the cold war bynegotiation.
He suggested a Far Easter con-
ference to seek ways for easingFar Eastern tensions and said thePeiping regime was ready to undertake obligations with other coun-tries- to cut arms levels. a wasone of the most conciliatory
speeches he has made.
On Formosa he said, "conditionspermitting. the Chinese peoples
are ready to seek the liberation ofFormosa by peaceful means."
He said the possibility of 'peace-ful liberation" will continue to in-crease "provided the Limited Statesdoes not interfere with China's in-
ternal affairs." And he made itmore cleer than ever that RedChina was anxious to discuss the
matter with the United States.
On the American prisoners now
held by the Cornmunest govern-
ment he said the talks opening onMonday in Geneva by Amerioanands Red Chineee arnbassedormeant a reasonable settlement
could be reached tf both sideswere sincere.
But he walked for third pertyhelp since the United States andRed Chiba do not maintain thp10-Maine relations He added, •'the
number ef American civilians in
China a anal!. and their questioncan be eaaily settled.'
He did not make clear the RedChinese attitude on 11 flaws heldwith 40 civilians but appeared tobe lumping them together whilepreening for the return of "thou-sands of Chinese students" fromthe United States
• 6.
I Murray Hospital
etday's complete record (snows:
Census  33
Adult Bela .• .   SO
Emergency Beds   25
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismissed   7
New Careens  1r Patients admitted frees Wedseedat11:00 A.M. to Friday 4.116 P.M.
Miss Alita Brown. Calvert City,
Ky. Master Mark Andrew Hook,
Rt. 2. Murray. Ky; Mrs Claude
Weatherford. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
Ky. Miss 1.19ney Sammons, 1106
W. Main St.. Murray. Ky; Mrs.
Jackson Ray Buckingham. 422 S.
9th St.. Murray. Ky.; Mrs. Franklin
McNeeley and baby boy, Rt. 4.„sr Benton, Ky Mrs Joe Pat Lee
and baby girl. Rt 2. Murray. Ky.:
Mrs. Bobby A. tautchens and babygirl. Rt. 4. Murray. Ky; Mns Ar-
glye Landis and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Farmington, Ky.; Mr Taz Ezell.
Rt. 2. Murray, Ky ; Mrs G. T.
Brandon and baby boy, Rt 4.
Murray. Ky.; Mrs. Rudie Parker,
Rt. 3. Murray. Ky.: Mr. Elvin
Morton, Lynn Grove, Ky.: Rt. I.
ter Mrs. James Vaughn Edwarde. 2310South York, Owensboro, Ky.; Mr.
Carl C Lovett. 425 S. 5th. St.
Murray. Kry Mrs. William Perryand baby girl. Rt 1, Benton. Ky.;
Mr Jchnney Johnson. Rt. 4, Mur-
ray. Ky. Miss Lillie Edith Lovett,
425 S 8th St., Murray, Ky Mrs.
James Edd Latimer. Hazel, Ky.:
Mrs. Ronald Burkeen and baby
girl, Rt. 5. Murray, Ky
Southwest entuc y • Fa r and
quite warm, high today 95. Fair
tonight, long 76 Sunday partly
cloudy and warm, scattered thun-
dershowers in afternoon and even-
ing Low tonight southeast Ken-
tucky around 70.
Kentucky Weenier Samsnary
Moderate humidity with light
and variable winds Highs around
the State Friday included: Leking-
tor. 94. Paducah 94, Bowling Green
95, Hopionswille 112. Louisville 96.
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July 30, 1955This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Goan
I. President Eisenhower and the
prime ministers of Great Britain.
France and Russia agreed that
their -Summit" conference in Gen-
eva was a success. "It is my judge-
ment that the prospects of a last-
ing peace with justise, well-being
and braider freedom are brighter"
Eisenower suid in his closing
statement
Reporting later to the people of
the world. Prime Minister Anthony
Eden announced that Soviet Pre-
mier Nikolai A. Bulganin and
Communist Party leader Nikita S.
Khruschev had acepted an invita-
tion to visit London next spring.
2. Hope was strengthened that
51 Americans now held in Com-
munist China might be released.
It was announced that negotiations
would start in Geneva twat Mon-




All Murray Eltrnentary Scheel
children .AtIO received an anti-
polio vaccine shot 1hortly before
school ended last Spring. will get
their second shot next Tuesday,
Hecht rig to an announcement
horn the C.elloway County HesIth
Delia ft:newt -
Children Who received their im-
munization in the make-up clinic,
will follow the same schedule as
released in Friday's issue of the
daily Ledger and Timm.
The schedule is being reprinted
below for the information of
those who failed to see it.
The second shot is highly im-
portant, in the immunization pro-
gram, and parents are urged to
Fee that their children get this
shot if they have received the fuel
one
August 2nd - p.m. to 4 pm.,
Murray Elementary School.
August 3rd - 9 am, to 11 m
Almo School, Lynn Grove School,
11 a.m. Dexter School. Cold Water
School. 12 noon. Independence
School. 1 pm., Kiritsey. 3 p. m.,
New Concord. 3 p.m.. Faxon. 5 pin.
Hazel
August 4th. - 1 p.m. to 3 pm..
Murray Training School. 3 p.




A preschool examination will beheld for the children of the Mur-ray Training School district 011Augiust 2 and August 4 at theHealth Center. All children whoselast name begins with the letters
A through. M will be examined onTuesday. August and at 9 a.m
The remainder of the childrenwhose last names %tart with N
through Z will observe the samewhedule on Thursday, August 4.This is a necessary esnarranationfor all preschool children.• •
Cooperation oath these speci-fied dates, or a visit to the familydoctor, may help the child to bea happier school child. Health De-partrnent officials said
Edwin Stokes Is
Contest Winner
Edwin Stokes, owner of the
Stokes Tractor and Implement
Company. has won a contest spon-
sored by the South East Tractor
'and Equipment Company. Ferguson
Tractor distributors Mr, Stokeswas named as one of the outstand-
ing dealers in the Nashville district
He left this morning for a one
week. all expenses paid trip to
Farwell. Michigan to a wild life
resort. where he plans to do
plenty of fatting.
There are 142 dealers in the
Nashville district and only 15 of
the dealers were winners;
Connie Stroup of Mayfield. a
winner also, will make the trip
with Itir. Stokes.
bassrador ,to Czechoslovakia and
the Chinese Red ambassador to
Poland on the release of Ameri-
cons. The State Department ent.
phasized that no question of rec-ognition of Red China was in-
volved. Secretary of State John
Foater Dulles said the Geneva
talks might lead leter to a meet-
ing between him and Chasers
Communist Premier Chou En-Lai
on broader issues.
. 3. Austria regained its saver-
tignty as the reoilit of the ratifica-
tion of the recently concluded
Austrian treaty. The flags of the
four occupying powers - United
States, Britain. France and Rus-
sia - were hauled down from
their staffs on the Allied Council
Building in Vienna. Austria had
lost its independence when Nazi
Germany seized it on March 12,
1938.
The Bad
1. Trigger - happy Bulgarian
anti-aircraft gunners shot down an
Israeli air liner which inadvertent-
ly crossed a few miles into the
territory of the Communist Pon
Curtain country on a flight from
London to lerael Fatty-eight per-
sons including 13 Americans --and
five Ruetarns - were killed. Bul-
garia apologized. But thg„aragedy
emphasized te fact Rat in spite
of some relaxation of Lest - West
tension. the situation along ehe!m
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXRVI No. 180TURNCOATS, IN HAWAII, SEEM GLAD TO BE BACK
WITH MI ARMY and possible punishment awaiting them in San Francisco, turncoat Levrie Griggs
(left) and William Cowart indicate pleasure on touching American soil after docking in Hawaii.
Griggs etoops down to touch the ground and Cowart is decorated with a lei by Denson Lau, fellow
n,passenger o the President Cleveland. The third of the returning turncoats, who chose Communism
while prisoners of war in Korea. then changed their minds, is Otho BelL (listernational Souris:photo)
IrovnisCurGretaecinefroanndbeTr faineyng an Headed For Planets • • . U S A And Russia
is still
bad.
treaty in sight The Communists
ter2ed. TihtsetrersZi;tiekaer. WilkhK7iroeape:irc); Make Plans For Launching Of Small Satellitehave cheated ever since the LiveWM signed. Smith Korea
red, on te anniversary day Widnes-
day. to throw the Polish and
Csecosiovak Communiat members
of the truce supervisory commit-
tee out of the country.
3. The situation in Indochina
continued to get more threatening.
South Viet Nem forces were still
, fighting troops of rebel political-
religious sects. .Viet Nam Premier
Ngo Dinh Diem has reaisted United
!States. British and French pres-
sure to discuss with COMM UniSt
I Northern Viet Nam the national
election which, under the Indo-
china armistice, is supposed to be




The City Schools of Murray will
open on Tuesday, September 6 with
all classes in session. Registeration
will be held on Monday. Septem-
ber 5, Labor Day, for thaw who
did not register last Spring at
Murray High and Douglas High
The enrollment of the first six
grades will be held at the elemen-
tary schools on Ninth street and
South 13th street on Labor Day.
All buildings in the city school
System have been redecorated
end some new furniture and
equipment has been added. Boobs
and regular school supplies will
be made available during the
week for all students_
W Z Carter. Superintendent of
City Schoolis• mid today that the'
largest enrollment in the history
of the Murray Schools is expected.
H. lase White
MOST LIKELY successor to Har-
old t. Talbott in event he leaves
U. A. Air Force secretary post
is H. Le* White, say Pentagon
sources. White, a Binghamton,
N. T, attorney, Is an assistant
secretary. I stereo nasal)
JOSEPIR L. =Lill
m• ow rm. Staff Cerrespeedeett
WASHINGTON, July 30 1111 -
Man is headed for the planets- '
Responsible scientists agreed nn
that today in the wake of a Whit:
House announcement that this
country will launch a tin; artificial
moon some time in 1957-5E
The first man-mace earrn satel-
lite . which the components al-
ready exist - will be an .awkaird,
fledgling flight.
But it will demonstrate man's
power to snap the gravitational
shackles. which have keot him and
his workers earthbound until now
In the words of Defense Secre-
tary. Charles E Wilson it will mean
"breaking the space barrier." It
also will mean that tha no-tres-
passing signs are coming dovsn
among the planets The first satel-
lite will be followed by impzoved
versions as the science develops.
Scientists have long been prod-
ding each other and ths govern-
ment to get going on a project to
launch small unmanned 'space
ships" to explore the vast unknown
which exists at the top of earths




A reception has been planned
for tonight on the lawn of the'
First Baptist Church for Dr. H C.
Chiles. who ha i just returned from
a tour of the Holy Land. Europe
end England
Dr. Chiles was presented the two
months long trip by the congrega-
tion of the church rn appreciation
of his service to the church
The reception has been planned'
train 7:30 to 9:00 o'clock. All frie-




The Methodist Youth Fellowehip
of the Kirksey Charge, will meet
on Monday night. August 1 at the
Coldwater Methodist Church for
their monthly meeting, which is
usually held at the parsonage.
A picnic Was held by the group
on Kent-it-Icy Lake last Monday.




A review( will begin at Russell's
Chapel Church on Sunday night,
July 31 at 7.45 with Rev Orvtlle
Easley as the evangelist
Somiees will be held daily at
210 in the aaerncon and at 743
ea Si eveping. Everyone is cordiality
invited to attend the services and
hear Rev. Easley.
oar lib debie. 4* et treniewellee5 . begerhetee. Per-President Gives Be Ahead Gee thing, it may give science dataFriday President Eisenhower said which will revolutionize weathergo ahead So jubilant were the forecasting. It aim is expected toproponents of rocket flight that clear up deep mysteries about theno one thought to ask wao wauld floods of energy which constantlydo it first pour upon the earth from the sunand from now unknown sourcesvastly deeper in space
But the profeundly significaptthing about both the U.S. ak
Russian announcements is the rev-elation that the means are at hand
to break the space barrier.
Up to now no object launched by
man has managed•to break or bal-ance the pull of gravity. All ofthe experimental rockets launchedat White Sands. N.M. . including
one two-stage device that snared
to an altitude of 250 miles havefallen back to earth. None has
managed to sustain itself, like the
moon. in orbital flight around - the
earth.
But scientists of many countries
agree that the propellants and heat
resistant materials are now at
hand to pierce the atmosphere and
hang at least a small "moon" in
the sky for a matter of days or
weeks - possible, later on. for
years.
It could be the Russians. Theyannounced six months aga that
"creating an artificial satellita of
the earth" was feasible. A little
later they said they were establish-
ing a laboratory for &atelier re-
search. Friday night, after the US
announcement, they said they too
were preparing to send up a man-
made moon
Friday's White House announce-
ment said the United States would
launch a sate:lite approximately
the size of a aasketball some time
during the International Geophys-
ical Year IGY which starts in
July. 1957, and concludes in De-
cember. 1959.
The IGY is an undertakinz of
some 40 nations to explore all pos-
sible aspects: of the earth, its at-
moliphere, and the solar and cos-
mic radiations which constantly
bombard it
The U.S. announcement carried
no overtones of competition with
Russia or any other nation. It said
merely that this country. for atrict-
ly peaceful scientific purposes, will
blast into the sky an artificisl
moon ;which will circle the earth
between 200 and 300 miles up at
a speed of 18.000 miles an hour.
All nations, Including Russia,
will benefit equally from the in-
formation it gleans in its 90-min-
ute revolutions around the earth
on the frontier of space.
May Clear Up Mysteries




The Calloway County Soil In-
prevement Association was broken
into this morning between 1 30 and
200 o'clock
Nothing apparently was taken
trom the store, because the thief
was interrupted by city police.
According to Chief Warren, City
Patrolmen Norman Lovens and
Leo Alexander were making a
routine "run" down into that area,
when they saw someone on the
porch of the firm.
They immediately went to the
firm and the thief ran in.side the
building. The poles* officers at-
tempted to cover the building to
prevent his escape, however the
thief was able to get away
Police were making another
;heck today in the building. En-
trance was gained by breaking
out a window at the rear of the
building.
At 18.000 miles an hour the US
satellite will be plunging some four
times faster than any other man-
made device ever traveled. In-
crease the speed to 25.000 miles
an hour and it would escape en-
tirely from earth's hold
' U.S. Farmers In Russia Are
Behr. Treated Like Heroes
-By KENNETH BRODNEY
• United Press Staff Correspondent
NOVOROSSI1SK. Russia te -
s 12 touring American agricul-
ists said today the Ruolans
were beginnig to treat them more
like heroes than plain dirt farmers.
They said that agriculture is
being pushed further and further
into the background by the cheer-
ing .throngs that greet them in
every provinciel town.
Delegation leader Dean William
E Lambert, of the University of
Nebraska. conceded that goodwill
Miss Chiles
To Be Soloist
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. talen-
ted daughter of Dr and Mrs. H C.
Chiles will appear as piano soloist
with the Murray State College
Orchestra, Monday evening at 7:00
pm. in the recital hall of the Fine
Arts Building.
She will play the First Movement
of the Concerto for piano and
lorchestra by Gneg. This will be
the feature number in the second
summer concert presented by the
orchestra under the direction of
Richard Farrell
The public is cordials invited to
hear thh young reuscian in the air
conditioned recital .all. Attention
is again called to the time which
is earlier than the goneeet during




tions of the first unmanned earth
sitellite:
Size: "About as large as a bas-
ketball "
Speed 18,000 miles an hour.
Altitude: 200 to 300 miles.
Endure nee: Several days or.
"perhaps if we're lucky, weeks."
Then it will descend into nig
heavy atmosphere and burn up.
Launching time Between June,
1957. and December. 1958.
Manner of launching: Multi-
stage rocket, each stage falling
away as fuel is exhausted, the fi-




Temperatures for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, will average six or eight de-
grees above the normal .of 77 de-
grees for Kentucky. Continued hot
during the period Scattered thun-
de relhowe rs probably averaging
one-forth to one-hat/ inch for the.per:ad
Dr. Wayne Lamb To
Preach At South
"First Step Into Space" Pleasant GroveVeteran space travel enthusiasts
like Willy Ley. the German-born
rocket expert, said the earth satel-
lite "will be the first step into
space" Sen. Warren G Magnuson
D-Wash echoed, the thought, .• of
many when he said "It will prob•
ably lead to further scientific
knowledge and passibly to inter.
planetary communication and Iran•
sportation -
The White House announcemerr
said the satellite will clarify sth.
difficulties that would have to b.
overcome when man 1/001; beyonr
the eafth's atmosphere in ha
travels."
But the risen directly responsibl.
for the satellite program are mon
interested for the time taervr
the scientific conquests
neve . are in immediate
The program will be careed a
by the National Academy of Scien•
cea. representing independent scien-
ce: the government's National
Science Foundation, and the three
armed services The military's role,
according to Wilson, will be to
supply launching sites and equip-
ment plus the rocket techniques
and test facilities it has acquired
in years of development work since
World War 11
Not counting the military's con-
tribution. the cost of the first sat-
ellite is etpected to be around 10
mliirm dollars-far less than even
the most enthusiastic racket ex-
perts were predicting a few yeirs
ago.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, pastor of
the Union Avenue Methodist
Church of Memphis, Tennessee
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb
will be the evengelrst at a revisit
beginning on Sunday at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church.
Services will be held at 2:30 in
the afternoon and at 7:45 at night
duang the revival
Rev John Pugh. pastor of the
Siouan Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church has extended an invitation
to the public to attend this revi-
val
was beaming a mighty factor in
the visit. •
"In addition to giving us an urn'
derstanding of Soviet agriculture."
he arid, "our visit seems to be
doing a great deal towards creat-
ing goodwill for American among
the many groups of Russian peo-
ple we have met.
Biggest Crowd Se Far
"We are not only agriculturists,
but we are men of gaodwill."
The rousing welcome given the
Americans here Friday night is be-
coming typical It was the type of
welcome usually reserved for he-
roes.
More than 10.000 shouting. clap-
ping, smiling. pushing carvers of
this Black Sea port jammed the
clock to greet the Americeas on
their arrival from Odessa. It was
the biggest crowd encountered by
the farmers so far.
The 'throng; were so thick that
for 45 minutes the Americans could
not leave the ship. •
Red Carry Signe
For the first time. the Russians
included painted signs in their of-
ficial weloorne. Written in both
English and Rtesian in huge white
letters on red background, the
signs read:
"Long live the friendship and
cooperation between the American
and Soviet people."
The smiling Soviets handed the
Americana so many bouquets that
the flowers filled the vr.otors'•hotel
moms almost to the ce:ling. 4t was
all the Amer-Ken, could do to get
some rest for their trip to Krashils
der the rich Kuban agriculture(
area, ant die virgin land where
a new great illovi4 fasting expert.
event Is -being ee.ehodhl.
The Americans came here ErnaYalta, the lush Crrmeen
where the late President Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Sir Winston Churche
ill and the late Josef Stalin held
their enstors.: wartime conference.
The farmers visited the white
marple palace of Tsar Nicholas
where the conference took place.






Cool air swept in an arc around
the East. West and north rims at
the nation today, but the Midwest
continued to sizzle
Residents of midcontinent pre-
pared for a weekend siege of near-
100-degree temperatures, with the
remote possibility of relief by Sun-
day night at Monday
Meanwhile, there was no relief
from the rising number of drown-
ing!' and other deaths due to the
heat.
At least 15 persons have been
fatally stricken by the suffocating
weather in the Midwest. five in
Chicago where readings were ex-
pected to go over 90 far the 18th
.straight day today-another new
record •
Pigs Get Sunburn
It %vat sq. hot Chic.ago's Brook- •
field Zoo Friday that nine little
white pigs turned pink from sun-
burn Zoo attendants soothed them
with suntan lotion.
At Peoria. Ill . seven cases of
heat prostration were reported.
But in the East. West and Far
North, temperatures ranged from
the 60s to the low 80s, and humidi-
tles were low.
New York reported a mid-day
sading Friday of 78. while Phila.
lphia. which had had 20 days ofLeadeirree or better temperatures
this month, blissfully enjoyed tem-
peratures in the mid-70r.
The heat produced unique situa-
tions in the heat belt.
Workers Sent Home
Kindly bests sent their wilted
workers home early by the thou-
sands. In, Chicago, workers on a
new bridge quit at noon when they
found sun-scorched steel impos-
sible to handle
All over the Midwest, movie
theatre operators reported b:g
crowds that sat or slept through
two or more shows seeping rip the
air conditioning.
In Cleveland. the situation was
different The city investigated
complaints that water pumped into
swimming pools from Lake Erie
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Mr. imd Mrs. Fred Slane
en vae,..tioritnir A:haring the
t AO w N4cs. ThLy vis. ied
son and w.fe. Mr. and Mrs
Condition Child-
For Hospital Trip
pave, gene .gtotie. and her sitter. Mrs.
past Mary Lae Marshall, all -of St.
their Louis, Mo. They have also spent
Eu- s'ome time .with another son, Mr.
Albert Lee Stone of Ki!igsport,
Tenn
WALLACE WITMP21 CO„ 1395
ANN AR1.30h. Mien - -
York: WI N Michiltu fell your ch.l.i Why. if he ie• gi;ing
to the hospital.
























































Carrier In Murray, iMIT week 15c, par
adjoining cour.ties. per year $3..V; alsia•
SATURDAY. It'LY 30, 1955
CONGRATULATIONS TO ME..
•
SOVIET PARTY BOSS Nikita Khrualichey shakes hands with himself
(right) as he and Premier Nikolai A. Bulgarits• Ileft)• stop in
Mut Berlin on their %%ay borne to Moscow from t'"e Big Fuar
haderene• ta fixterthational Radiophoto,/
torny,. sour child abould Ian:-
parcel. ernotionally. says • Dr., Nan-
lette Diet, a U.uversity of Mich-
....an ixiychiatiiat.
'It is better'. soid Dr Dice.
",,Lswer Questions fia:ikly and
.3. 'Ally rather than keep trte (-and
susTense."
It might make it easier to stas
with the child while he i ho spent a
,zici. If this Isn't possible. le: th, recency.
'Child take part of borne with hint '-
in tne form s a favorite toy., a
baseball glove. in a family phot3-
' graph.
' The psych:Mr-P. caut.oned
av.inst covering up the unpieas-
stance.; of the tcrtts.orning hos-
pital experiene. Tell the child the
I truth., she advised. _
psychnitrist-pidet-that-n
rta.0 amour.1 of readjustment takes
the child returns home.
. -Wog_ canildi?n." she aid, ^iise Owensboro 'uncle...went surgery at
iidfy upset for a week' or 10 the Murray Hospital Friday morn-
* .-..ays atter an operation.- irg. Her condaion is rep:sled as
But aeten she child gains emo- be.ng good
tiorially train die first hospital ex-
pe....enee
fee....ng of having been able
to paw ailt1,441a4r4 and deal Jetta da,,-
rer and 'pain May add to the
ch.ld's sek-wourance, and sem.; of
.4.ur4y- she said.
MI and Mrs. Coleman IsIcKeel
ave had as their guest thi., week,
Ars. Jeiry O'Grady of Detraie,
M.ch wbo is the former Ruby
York, sister of Mrs. McKetd.
• • • ..40
Mr. and Mrs. Novill Pendergriiss
rel.tive :it Meinpois.
reentl)'.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barrel!,
Jr.. and etalcirea of Detroit,
are visiting telatives.
1.t arid Mrs Jame s L. Morrt1,
Jr and son 9.: Nashville. MID.,
few days with relatives
Mr. and Mr.. Carl C':insterriderry
'SlidFrail-1S Pea of Detroit.
Mach, are spend.ng few days
With relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cl.fon D Finney
and children of Detroit. Mich.,
trace been the recent guests of
tIt'tatr In--111.a. county.
• • --ft •






ma Scummy PHNOM Bm-Satat
esirsia-ti: • Kates( it Ea
w.r.ER€ CINFAu%ScoPE
VAN I[fUN NORM- MARINA Mkt JAMESOIAIORE






DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY — AUGUST 6, 1955
I NANIF, (IN I ill H\I
_at Me home of Mrs 0 C
Wells at six-thirty o'clock for a
luck supper The Business
.-ne • s C,:cle w,i. present the
ar.irrarr. and the 1.-ttsip Moon





c, • tta Muira,
s.. 1..v „ 17
• • Miss Ann Latwry waq honored with a morning party
Taa J,,..,. 1 :.%..ic civic or
- i.'. iiiion of the 
Ft iday, with Mrs. 1.11bye Robert-eon and Mrs. Gene Allen
,.ieE.; Presoyt....•, church wi9 as hostesses at the Robertson home on So. 7th Street.
V. ... a.,.; ,iay meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. &hulz have returned from a,.:::. z.. f:,,. W '1. (seg./hard at ‘acation tii, hi Virginia Flearh and Iti,:inido. Hand. N C
•. %., : ••. .• "-,.. m -7-n inii













satin si %it r. 1 45
SATURDAY ONLY!
— Double Feature —
'REAP THE WILD WIND'








•••••• . - • V...-
Round Table To Be
Held .1Iopiday By
.11emorial tn. .11S
W .7'. • .-SaLiety
of tine M. at flaptLit Cht,kreh
hdx, 11.asioriary Round
Table at the church on MOnctay.
Auiniat I. gix-th:rty oeock in
I: tel. ng
-A-review pit rise minton'ONIIIr
-ks studied by...the soc.ety dul-
%,4 the past year will be given.
Mrs, Adfred Taylor the missnin
study tn.:platen and Vrs Hugh
M..E•rathis pi..L.I!.dent of toe WhIS
prrceding -the pretr.ien, „ a
supper w.11 b.-served





A mission equdy was conducted
by the mtrnbers of the Woman's
Misvonary Society of the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday. July
at turn-th... 1 el SeCklek in the
at tecrw..,n itt the oriurr_h_
Miss Ruth Houston and Mrs. E.
C. Parker conducted fhe study on
"Community Missions." ,
On 'Du, day. July 19,. the re-
gular monthly program meet:ng
was held at the church with the
l_ocie Moon, Circle presenting the
is ogram. .
Mrs. J M. Converse is chairidan
of the circle and Mrs 'Mamas
Hotancamp is progrimi ctrairman.
-Baptists Worid All.ance' was the
. subject of the p:ograsn.
Those taking pant were M.s.
, Glen Wooden. Mts, 11-.). Brown-
4 fretd.--iirs- -O. It- -Jones. Mrs Glen
1.
Hodges. Mts. retie (hkhrell. Mrs.



















Si) 40 600 1
MI 42 580 3
54 43 .545
41 59 .410 20
34 Sii 343
29 6i4 .296 31
Yesterday's GaMes
ihicalgo 5 Wash.nigton 2. night
Cleveland 7 Baltimore 1. night
New Yolk 3 Kansas City 2. night





Stockmen are arranging sties and
othet storages for grads hay and
other rktighaseo for their livestock
next winter. It-RM.-grown feed re-
duces the cost of pi.extecorg meat
milk and ens.
Chicago at We tungton
Cleveland at Baltimore
Kansas C:ty at New York
Detroit at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Waihirigton. 2 games
Kansas City at New York, 2 gaillleS
Detroit at Boston, 2 games 41"
Cleveland at Baltimore, 2 games
National League
Pct. GB
Brooklyn 63 32 683 -




53 49 520 16.-2
- 5 48: . si55 2 4L5° 0 16 228n '
464 22St.406..latistir-: vs
Cincitnati 43 56 434 25
— 38 64 .312 31.S
Yesterday's Games
Philadelphia 6 Chicago 4
Brooklyn 5 St. ,Louts Ivied
Milseukee 5 New York 2. night
Cincinnati 16 Pittsburgh 5. night
Today's Games
Ptttsburgh at C.nrinhati
New York at Milv..aukee
Philad• Iclua at Ch.Cag0
BrOok.y . St Is,ais. night
Tomorrow's Games
Pah-burgh C:ncmrian. 2 ga
Philadelphia at Ch..aga. 2 'Amos
New York at Milwaukee
Brooklyn at St. Louis '
Wi.roan's :y
glixagay. Augn,t I Five Years Ago Today..•
1
Toesday., Angola
Worn ,n's Society of Chris-
, s:•rs.c, tne F.:st Iletteldist
v 1., • • ,. Inc social
of :3-- t AN)-thirty
Ledger and Time's File
John Adams, driver of a Falls City Wholesale Liquor
•'Company ;truck was robbed lust night at eight o'clock
of about $2500 cash and checks by two men on the Lynn
Grove Highway.
, Henry Fulton is puttitig up a beautiful new home on
Olive Blvd. It looks like one of those homes from Bet-
ter Homes and -diirdens.
AI.% 04)1
ED SULLIVAN Says
-I urge everyone to see 'The Seven Little










A leaflet of the College of Ag-
riculture and `Borne Economics71
University of Kentucky. sets that
a milk cow needs 30 'huslIgh of
corn and 2 tons of hay a year, in
hddition jp protein supplement. One
hundred Lying hens will eat about
80 .bushels of corn and 3.000 pounds
of protein Supplement a year. Ten
bushels of 'corn, 120 pounds
supplement and g ton of nay are
required to winter a yearling steer.
Depending on the class of live-
stock to which it is. fed. 100 pounds
of corn supplemented with pro-
tein, pasture and harvested forages
will produce 20 ct.v.cn eve or 300
pounds of 4 per milt 380
pounds of milk-fat heavy calf, or
118 pounds of spring lamb and
9 pounds of waol, or 100 pounds
of beef on a feeder call wintered
with grain and then grazed without
grain.
Few farpiers are getting as much
feed from pastures as they should,
it is stated in the leaflet. Feed
a:4ms-* lost t hisaitth 140Or haleiht










SHOW STARTS AT 715
SATURDAY ONLY!
— Double Feature —
"THE OUTCAST"
in Trucolor




starring Richard Arlen and
George "Gabby" Hayes -
*
SUNDAY and MONDAY








Many taritierS, it is claimed,
could produce meat -cu., milk as
Much as they are now producing
with a fourth to half less feed if
they would control parasites and
diseases, balance their rations,. use
better stock and make full use
of home-grown pastures and rough-
ages.
 arressismeginswww.....
Petroleum Jelly or lard will re-
move lipstick or rouge stains from
linens. Work the fat into the stain




To keep household sponges fresh.
L 4soak them in cold water.
Hon. Jo. rvi, Ferguson Zeb A., Stewart
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
I urn vitally interested in the candidacy of Hon.
Jo M. Ferguson for Attorney General at the Primary
election August 6. I am a native of Calloway County,.
and was admitted to the Bar in 1900.
I served as City Attorney of Murray and rep-
resented Calloway County in the Legislature in the
regular and special sessions in 1906. For the past sev-
mi and shall years! have served as Assistant Attor-
ney General with Mr. Ferguson who, for the past
three and a halt' years was First .Assistant Attorngy.
General. He is a native of Muhlenberg County in,the
First Congressional District, is married and has a wife
'lend two dailghters, and-hrai.veteran ei-Worid War II.
I. am one of the three natives of Calloway
County since, its formation in 1821 to have served as
a statewide officer, the other two being Col. G. A. C.
Holt who was Lieutenant Governor shortly after the
"Civil War, and 'Hon. Rainey-T Wells who was State
Tax Commissioner for several years.
Mr. Ferguson. and ni;self vil1 greitly appFeci-




'IT'S SO HOTT1' CAN'T SLEElls I"
1
I only Fedders gives you these 'Famous Five Features'
—VW WEATHER Wittriends
clean air to any part of the room
you want s. tb nevrr a draft '
Exclusive Swill-la Weather Swim
tools, Liters, ventilates and de-
hianidifies the airit the touch of
a button, Automatic Thariaestat
keeps the tccaperacure right.
'some models cool-arid heat.
automatically. Pre- lidented
trigleatioa gives Fedders No,I'-
power rating Custom units
have fladmitart...8 installation
positions including flush
mounting. There's a Fedders
for every room, every budget!
See the great new FEDDERS in action today
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TORS, brand new Army Surplus,
20 cu. ft. $206.50. 45 Cu. ft. 5369.50,
FOB Paducah or Hoplonaville.
Country Boy Stores. A2C
FOR SALE: REGISTER:ED RAM,.
ialetered bulls, serviceable age,
ainced right. Guaranteed good.
Cook Hereford Farms, Boydsville,
Ky. 
J3OP
SALE — FINAL CLEAfflAdiCiE:Summer dints $1.00, Dresses —price, Boys Eton Suits — $2.00,Diaper Sets — price. Loves
Children's Sloop. J30C
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Modern
home, lei acres land. Pi miles
from square. Will Vette for 2
bedroom modern home in Muelse.F'hone 1681, 1TP
4
MAN WANTED
Are you looking for an opportunity and notjustjob?
Are you interested in your future and willing towork for.it?
Are ypu between 23 and 31 years of age?respect?
Are you at least a high school graduate?
Are you between -2 3and 31 years of age?
If you can answer yes to these questions, we havethe position you want, and we want you if youcan qualify.
For a personal interview write or call Mr. Murray
Murdock Acceptance Corp.
1 101 Jefferson St. Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5421
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
"LNDEED she has:" The atra-ger intervened swiftly. "She has a' stlie.obia about automatic elevators.That's how we first met."
"How did you know Use?" criedSara. "I never told anyone about
that Ana meeting with Gerry."
"How many times do I have t
tell you? I am Gerry. You told
"Wait a nainute, Miss Deere. You
do forget things, don't you. You
told me about your Bret meeting
with Gerry last night. And MissokTenkcins. How many others haveAPytiv told? Think a minute."
Sara forced herself to think co-
herently. "Only Dr. Sallust. I told
him about the phobia, but not
about the drat meeting with Ger-/
Sara's eyes 'leached the Aran-
gees face. She spoke impulsively.
"If you are the real Gerry, why
don't you admit you were with me
in the Automat yesterday?"
"Perhaps that's the reason
14.you're pretending this isn't the real
Gerry." Sanders' tone was sting-• int. "Simply because he won't back
up your story."
"No, no!" Sara put both hands
to her head. "It's not the same
voice and he doesn't look the same,but ... he did know about mo
being afraid in the elevator. .. .That shook me tyr a moment. Isuppose any impostnr wouid have
to be briefed thoroughly. They
could have got the elevator storyfrom the real Gerry, If they asked
him how Ise first met me."
'Then tvhy didn't they get the
Automat story from the real Ger-ry, too"
"Because they didn't think toask the real Gerry where he hadseen me last."
"According to you, they pickedup the real Gerry at the Automatwhen you were there."
' "Yes, but they needn't have seenterne or known I was there when it'happened. I didn't sec them. Itcould have been their one over.eight. That and his calling me'Sara' instead of 'Deere.'"
"Did he always call you Deere'?""Of course not. At first it was'Miss Deere.' But it was neverSara.' "'
"Wait a minute." The changel-Inx Gerry spoke more smoothlythan hitherto. His tone was almost. conciliatory now. "I think I canattraighten this out I do remem-ber now meeting you in the 10-,, cent erre. And we did go to •cafeteria afterward. I had to dashi off without a word of apology be-cause I suddenly realized that, If I
bit 
didn't, I would miss my Long Is-Jiand train. When you heeled thewhole thing at nie so suddenly,just now, it didn't ring a bell be-came I was thinking of the placeas a cafeteria. If 7 sled said "cafe-?heti* Instead ef 'Automat,' I'would have remembered instantly.Are you sure it was an Automat?
As for calling you 'Sara' ... well,I've always wanted to."
"That's torn it!" Sara's voicewas rarely so shrill. "Isn't thisfil keit what an imposter would do?Make a elite when he's confrontedfgrith some past incident that isn'this briefing? First, try to carry!It off with a firm denial? Then,
E
hen he sees it's really important,etend Suddenly to remember it?hat could be a more'obvious lie?ple was thinking of the place as agedeterix so he didn't know what' Etneant when I axe, Aiithmal",
C.
NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATEDnow against termites. Five yearguarantee insured. We spray forants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,reaches, and ehinese elm trees.Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-trol, Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
WANTED: WILL DO IRONINGan my home. C41 Kra. Bud l Stalls,Tel. 1273. 
AdC
ENVELOPIZs, e....vtrELOPUI, EN-/elopes, up to 10 x 15 Brownclasp envelopes of any Au LE70u need clasp envelopes callIt the Ledger and Times off idiupply departanee- Pertiset Insmaileng.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marbie and Granite wolits.Builders of fine memorials for
over h
Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C 
HELP WANTED I I
.df century. Porter White, 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/0 WANT
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE August1st, four room apt. with bath;ale° electric seave outlet 306 South15th. Phone 913-M. AIC
FOR RENT: BLOCK HOUSE, 3rooms and bath. Hot ladle( neuter,electric stove outlet. West Olive st_1 block west of the College. CallCharles Jenkins, 9114-J. ITC
FOR RENT: 4 -- ROOM GARAGEapt. Adjoining the College campus.Nice bath, hot and told water,utility room, furnace heat andgood garage. Murray Laud Com-pany, W C. Hays. Mane 1062 orhome 547-J. AlC
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM Garage
apt, wired for electric stove. Hasprivate bath. Call Mot, Dan Knower,511 S. 4th St. Tel. 5(i5-W. A1C
MONUMENTS I WANTED AT ONCE: IA CLASSCalloway Monument Company on ! Mechanic, apply to Bill SolomonWest Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Orifice phone
85. Home phone fiditt. ABC
Lost & Found
LOST: ONE SET OF 2-WIEEEL
hand trUcks (yellow). Anyone
finding same please notify South-
eastern Truck Line, 400 No. 4th
St. Phone 1426 AIP
trow the look In the stranger'seyes was ugly, almost ?murderous.How could she ever have taken
him for Gerry for a single mo-
ment? •
"Hard to please, aren't you? I
back you up and you throve toeover!"
"You're not Gerry:" A sob shook
her words. "Gerry never spoke like
that to me In his life. You wouldn't
dare  htm if trier! were
a chance of his ever coming back.You've killed him!"
Before anyone could speak, a
light tap fell an the door.
"Judith!" cried Sara. "She'llback me up."
But It wasn't Judith. The till-formed policeman opened the door.A plump, pleasant-looking Negresscarne into the room. She looked
at the uniform in amazement. Then
she saw the young man and smiled.She spoke in a voice soft and slow
and as sweet as molasses. "I'mso sorry I'm late this morning, Mr.Hone. You got company? I'll startin the kitchen, so I won't bother
yoU."
"That's all right, Lucy." The
stranger spoke her name easily,without a moment's hesitation.Nn one said another word switilrise kitchen door had clime& "Wall,Miss Deere?" It was a sour smile
on the captain's face, but just thenany smile was better than a frown."Satisfied? Or is the cleaning wo-man in the conspiracy, too?"
"She barely glanced at him,"said Sara, stoutly. "And the mandoes look like Gerry. She expected
to see Gerry here, so she saw him.""You've wasted enough of mytime!" The stranger was almostshouting. "I—"
Again a knock Interrupted them.Again • uniformed man opened•the door.
"Judith!" clamored Sara_ "Look
"Quiet!" The captain's' voice
rasped.
Judith Mime In springily andquietly as a cat that suspects dogsin ambush. The raw mustard yel-low of her severe suit would hatldestroyed the loolu of any otherwoman. Somehow, with ita touchesof black velvet, it heightened theoriginality of her sallow face anddark, intelligent eyes.
She glanced at them all, thenspoke in her usual, clear, agree-able voice. 'Hello, Gerry. I'm gladyou're back. Sara and I were woe.sled about you bast night."
The young man relaxed visibly.The captain laughed. "What now,Miss Deere? That's aboilt it. MissJenkins knows him better thanyou."
"Oh, Jndith7" pleaded S a r"Look at him again! This isn'tGerry Hone. This is a phony, aringer."
Judith's black brows met quick-ly in a frown of distaste. "Sara,are you insane? Of course this isGerry Hone."
Judith crossed the rocm and putan arm around Sara's shoulders."My dear, you don't know whatyou're saying."
"You were friendly to me lastnight until you saw the pendantrd been wearing under my cape,"Sara told her. "Then you wereangry and Auspicious. You knewthe ruby was real then. Why didn'tyou tell me 7"
Capt. Sanders moved forward."So you actually saw the famousruby, Miss Jenkins 7"
"Nee," Judith at down A r. .1 loos-
'p 1
ened the twee at her thiloall.
"Was it fabulous?"
"It was worth at least fiftythousand, if it was real, and I amalmost sure it was, though I didn'texamine it closely. When we leftyou loet night, her fur cape fell
open and I saw this great, cabo-chon ruby hanging on a thin chain
around her neck. I knew she
couldn't afford a jewel like that.I—well, I thought perhaps Gerry'srich cousin had given it to her be-ceose they were going to be mar-ried" 1r - -
Judith smiled at the *ranger.He smiled back at her, warmly, asif he had known her all his life,and Sara had an unpleasant feel-ing of being left out in the cold.
"She claimed she had bought itat the 10-cent store. That was suchan obvious lie, It made me wonderif Sara had been lying about otherthings, too. Somehow I never hadquite believed in her story of yourdisappearance. I just oouldn't seean able-bodied man vanishing out
of the crowd at the Automat be-cause same crook showed him thewrong end of a knife."
"Thanks, Judith." The. strangerlaughed. After all, I did have somecombat experience in Sicily."
"And that's that." The captainturned to Sara. "I'll have to ques-tion your aunt and her guestsabout the ruby, but I think we allagree Mr. Hone'a identity is set-tled new."
"I don't." Sara was drained andweary, but her will had hardened."Maybe Judith is lying for reasonsof her own. I demand further iden-tificatiern. Call Gerry's partner,Mr. Peter.. If you don't, I will."
"Sara!" The cry of agony carnefrom the stranger. "Don't dragJim Peters into this. He bas a showon the air this afternoon at two,lite can't spare a minute."
Sara looked at him. "You'revery well briefed on most pofnta,arenytoyou? You probably can tellus what brand of baby food GerryHone had when he was two yearsold."
The stranger turned to the cap-tain. "Can't we drop this? The• nuts!"
Sanders hesitated, rubbing hischin with thumb and forefinger.
Sara sighed with relief. It's theruby. God bless Judith for mak-ing him believe it's real even if shedoes think L'in a. liar
"Well, Mr. Hone," San de r•drawled judicially. "It never hurtsto be sure. If you really are Mr.Hose, I'm sure you won't mindcoming over to your office withMoe Deere and me. We won'ttake more than a minute of Mr.later,' time. We can go in mycar."
Judith rose briskly. "I'll be Inmy shop if anyone wants me."
"All right. Let's get it everwith." The look in the stranger'seyes startled Sara —it was a lookof pure hatred, vicious and malig-nant, but It cleared magically ashis eyes met Sanders'. In a mo-
ment he was the normal man again—easygoing, good-natured, horri-bly embarrassed by a girl's stub-born stupidity. •





only et Murray Motors. No phonecAls please Murray, Ky TFC
WANTED to BUY'
WANTED: SWING AND SLIDESot for &aid. Please call Guy
Spann, phone 681. J30C
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times isiltithde:lzsei to announce the following
























































































































MEMBERS OF THE U.S. delegation of farmers visiting the Soviet Union while a Soviet delegation vis-its the U.S. arc shown looking at experimental crops at the All Union Agricultural exhibition in Mos-svo Bulky man in middle front is N. V. Tsitsin, exhibit director, ( international Scnitidphotoi
NOTICE
We, the undersigned candidates of the office of CityCouncil of the City of Murray, wish to make this state-ment regarding our position in this race. We are notaligned, nor will we be aligned with any particular per-sons or group of persons. Our sole objective in seekingthis important office, is to serve all the people of this city
of Murray in the most efficient and progressive manner
possible. We will appreciate very much your support




















BECKY IS LiKE NOT
HAVING THE USE OF
YOUR RIGHT
SOME OF THOSE WISE GUYS
BACK HOME HINTED THAT
MAYBE SHE'S GONE HIGH HAT,





I LIKE TO PLAY THAT
I'M A CHOW DOG
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IMMO Health and Welfare
Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby
tells the Senate finance commit-
tee In Washington that the na-
tion's Social Security system
can be killed by over expansion.
The HOLM already had voted to
lower eligibility age of women
from 65 to 62 and eligibility
age of disabled workers from
65 to 50. I 1 etereatessien I
Looks To Geneva
1H1 U. S. will week to detene
mine at Geneva whether Ate
Chinese Communist., will accept
principle of • Formosa egeaarie
lire. Secretary of State Johe
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lin =GER AND MIS lefl7RRAY RENIIICIT
Television Schedule 'Week of July 31 through August 6
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1955
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's 'Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. SweeneyWSM-T Y, - Nashville
MONDAY
700 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
t30 Tone To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
1003 Home
11:00 Betty White Show







2.30 One Man's Famine
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls









6 15 Eddie Fisher Show
630 Playhouse 15
6 45 News Caravan




I Led Three Lives


























2:30 One Man's Family










$00 To Be Anaouneed
1:311 Dinala Share Snow
News Carrear.
7.00 111.1ton Serie Show
11 00 Fireside Theatre
1 30 Ctrcle Theatre
100 Truth and Consequence.
930 Mr. District Attorney
1100 City Detect.ve
1010 Your Esso Reporter
10 45 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
NEW YORK. N V -Enrotitnie-
?Tient is seen by the stanstrclans
of the MetroPoktan Life Insurance
Company .n the measure of pro-
gm's made d ur 1 rig the yeat de-
cade in reducing canter mortality
among adults prior to midnee
In the experience of the insur-
ance company's inclustnal policy-
holders. mortality from melignan-
cies amorist white fernales showed
a decrease during toe past decade
for eantor age group of the ranee
from 13 through 44, the reductions
varying from 9 percent at ages
2544 to 18 percent at ages 33-44.
Among white males in this. ex-
perience the mortality improved
aiiiiren.ably at ages 15-24, and
was virtually unchanged at ages
35-44; in the age group 25-34. how-
ever, the trend was upward.
The relatively favorable trend
for women is accounted for by a
considerable decl.ne .n the morta-
lity from cancer of - the genital
organs, and by a downward trend
in malignanc.es ul use chger...ive
aystern.
The prOgress made .n the con-
teen of c-ancer among adults prior
to midlde reflects buth the increas-


























2:30 One Man's Family






4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 ihi Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6 OU Ramer Of The Jtinfsle
6.30 Fiddle Fisher Mtew
6:45 News Caravan
700 Life With Elisabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9.00 Tins Is Your Life
9 30 Cortiss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan






9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
1100 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nese.






330 Use Man's Flinty


















900 Lauf Video Theatre
10 00 Favorite noory





9.00 Ding Dong Schocri
v.30 Tinie To Uve
v.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Horne
11:00 Betty White Show
1110 Feather Your Sea:
12.00 Devotional hiemeres
11.15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Konege
2:00 Grettent Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Idlasi Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Fills




135 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody



















































































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weetner
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weepier
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como













The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The 1...0eal News & Weather,
The Morning Show
The Local News '& Weather
The Garry Moore Show








The Robert Q Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff









Do You Know Why?
Touchdown





















7:00 The Morning Show
7:28 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weatisor
8:00 The Morning Show
0:25 The Local News & Weather
3:30 The Morning Show
5:55 The Local News & Weather
0:00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lffe
11:10 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storni
3:30 On Your Account
4.00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations




5:35 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Range Riders
630 Doug Edwards Vint The
News
&45 Perry corno
700 Arthur Godfrey Show
190 Strike It Rich
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 Best Of Broadway







700 The Morning Show
7:23 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:09 The Morning Show
6:23 The ocal News & Weather
5:30 The Morning Show
8:56 The Local News k Weather
9 CO The Gerry Moore Show
630 The Arthur Godn ey Stir' w
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12:04 sPortia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heort
12:30 Welcome Trsve!ers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Sig Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4.00 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Why?











855 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Done School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show .
1190 Betty White Show




t:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Famine
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody





6 00 Evening Serenade
6 13 News Reporter
6 30 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7.00 Sid Caesar


















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
930 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11'00 Betty White Show
11-30 Feather Your Nest
1200.  News
12-15 Farm News
12•30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven




230 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman






8 00 Fireside Theatre
8:30 Circle Theatre
9:00 Truth or Consequences
9•30 The Falcon







































12:30 Channel Five Club
1,00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3:16 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
530 Interesting Person




































8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White St























































8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storylanti
9:43 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200 /Sews
12:13 rar171 News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 00 3 Steps to Heaven
113 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift
2. 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:41 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
530 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Tame for Tr. nt
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interest ng Person
5.40 What's On Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventure
















































Pride of the Sournler
Rough linters
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Game






earlier .n the progress of the
&seas* and the advances in
methods of ckagnosis and treat-
ment." the statisticians comment
-Many tveleould be saved in our
country, as the America" Cancer
Society points out. if more can-
cers were detected ear and
treated promptly
Contrary te popular opinion that
cancer is almost exclusively a
disease of middle and later life.
*sere were more than 20.000 can-
cer deaths in the general popula-
tion OF the United States last Year
rsiehere.ffre potent " Wat ln the Wes
from 15 through 44 years, accord-
ing to the statistic-13ns These
deaths accounted for aproxanately
one twelfth of the mortality from
cancer at all ages combined in
1954
The greatest promise of even-
tually controlling cancer, the







Be Better On Lake
Frankfort. Ky. -Trapping is still
a profitable trade for many Ken-
tuckians. The value of furs caught
arid sold „during the 1354-53 sea:on
amounted to $200.256
The information as based on buy-
ing reports gathered from 157 licen-
sed fur dealers
The dealers paid $123.572 f
8.540 mink furs and $69,105 1.
58.968 rnUxerat hides A total of
82.661 hides of all spend g were
sold
Racoon skin from %%hien many
Davy Crockett hats anc made aver-
aged better than in previous years
bringing $8,017 for 6E57 hides.












FRANKFORT. Juy 29 1/4 -
Weekend fistaermen today were
Advised to try ponds and etreams
in the state although angLng et
Kentucky's lakes has shown steady
Improvement with crappie rated
a, the best bet.
The state Department of Fth
aid Wildlife Ftesounne reported
that crappie was still the leading
catch at Lake Cumberland, with
the best results acrueved at night
tround fallen treetops. Good
catches' of bass and bluetit were
also listed.
Striped bass dominate the pic-
ture at Kentucky Lake where wane
black buss and a few crappie
also have been taken. Crappie is
the number one catch at Herring-
ton Lake with white lawa taken
in the jurnips
Dale Hollow offered good catches
of small crappie in fallen treetops
at night. Black bass have been
caught by trolling and casting the
banks in the early morning
Dewey Lake listed bluegill as
its best offering with best catches
made on crawfish tails and worms
OF COURSE NOT
DETROIT - -- One-hun-
dred-year-old Mrs. Sallie Butter-
ly's only concession oes having
breakfast - usually three bacon
and egg snnetwicti - in bed. "I
don't feel like getting up right
away." she says. 'hut there's no
reason why I shouldn't eat."
THE WILDEST hunch of Hooligans ever to tread the boards follow close in the
footsteps of the greatest father of them all. Starring Bob Hope as Eddie Foy,
vaudeville immortal, "The Seven Little Foys" will open Sunday at the Varsity




Dale & Stubblefield Drucf
PRESCRIPTIONS
RILEY'S IFURNITURE & APPLIANCES




"Nitiffik,-Ry7 .......... Telephone 687 ---
IIIIIM11111111111•111111111111111=111•11.11111/
Wallis Drug j
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
IWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription rend Sundry Needs,WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Cburch Hour
So
